3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Graphic Film
Series 5100 and IJ5100

A permanent, engineer grade film with brilliant retroreflection.

Uses
• Cut letters, striping, small printed graphics and non-regulated signs are the key applications for this durable, value priced film.

Key Features and Benefits
• Long-term durability—up to 7 years expected durability and up to 4 years 3M™ MCS™ Warranty for finished graphics
• 15 dazzling colors, including Rich Gold Royal Purple, Brown and Light Green
• 15-inch and 30-inch punched and 10-yard rolls—just the right amount at no extra charge
• Precise cutting and easy weeding as small as one inch characters for essential details like phone numbers and web addresses
• 3M performance and reliability—what you know and trust, always

Product Literature
• Product and Instruction Bulletins may be viewed and printed from our website at www.3Mgraphics.com

Stay Brilliantly Visible 24/7
• Add value your customers will notice
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Graphic Films deliver bright, sharp nighttime and daytime visibility for superior advertising effectiveness, identification and safety, 24 hours a day

WARRANTY and LIMITATIONS: The following is made in lieu of all other express or implied warranties, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose: This product warranty is as set forth in the Product Bulletin 5100. Also see the Graphics Market Center Warranty Brochures which may provide additional limitations of warranty, and liability, if any.

3M, Scotchlite and MCS are trademarks of 3M Company.